
  
  

  

G2A ARENA - SPACE OPEN FOR BUSINESS! 
 
G2A Arena is the biggest modern convention and exhibition center in the Podkarpackie 
voivodeship. It's an impressive sight to behold and has been the business heart of the 
whole region since 2016. The G2A Arena Convention and Exhibition Centre of the 
Podkarpackie Voivodeship hosts the biggest trade shows, multinational congresses, 
and conferences in the whole voivodeship. The facility cooperates, hosts, patronizes and 
supports countless events. G2A Arena has been a host for conferences and congresses, 
exhibitions, cultural and sports events on local, national or even multinational scale. 
Throughout two years of activity, the Centre has become the most important congress 
and exhibition facility, as well as an architectonic and business icon of the region. 
 
Its modern glass building, built in a futuristic style and with 28 thousand square meters 
of space, is the first sight that passengers leaving the Airport Rzeszów-Jasionka can 
behold. It is a symbol, a monument to innovation and the multi-dimensional 
development of the Podkarpackie voivodeship and at the same time the heart of local 
business life and the most important convention and exhibition center in south-east 
Poland.The vast possibilities it offers allows events to be organized in multiple ways. 
Thanks to the facility's high functionality and architectural values the event schedule is 
always full for the whole year. 
 
G2A Arena's main goal is to support business and autonomy as well as to promote the 
attributes of the Podkarpackie voivodeship, such as aircraft, cosmonautics, computer 
science, motorization and life standards. Being part of the Podkarpackie Science and 
Technology Park AEROPOLIS naturally supports its business life as well as neighboring 
institutions. In Jasionka investors can meet with politicians and build relations with 
European or even worldwide companies. In this way local businesses can make contact 
with national and multinational businesses, allowing them to cross boundaries, both 
mental and physical. Statistics confirm the importance of the Centre as over 100 
thousand guests, from which approx. 1000 are exhibitioners, attend approximately 130 
events during a year. It was here that events such as Aerospace&Defence Meetings 
Central Europe, European Robotic Congress, Science Festival, EKO Gala, Fly&More 
Congress, trade shows: CaprathiaHunting&Forestry, Home Design, Garden Expo and 
many more took place.All sorts of novelties and premieres are presented during brand 
events that G2A Arena also hosts. The biggest congress and exhibition halls in all of 
Podkarpacie, as well as 12 smaller conference halls host meetings of business leaders 
who gather to make key decisions regarding the future of their companies. 
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Looking back, it's safe to say that our facility has become a bridge between Podkarpacie 
and the rest of the world, a place that not only connects all business life from the region 
but provides a great opportunity for investors from the entire country to create a 
network. We have had guests from over 40 countries. The subjects discussed during 
the events regard national and multinational affairs. Congress 590, European-Ukraine 
Forum, European Agriculture Forum, 60 million Congress and Business Without Limits 
Congress are some of the many events hosted by the G2A Arena, which not only bring 
fame to the facility but also promote business, culture and the tourist attributes of the 
region. 
 
The power of conversation – this is the idea that guides the Centre. The primary goal of 
organized events is to connect people, and the high statistics confirm that this goal is 
achieved. Thanks to G2A our guests learn about Podkarpacie and are amazed at how 
the city of Rzeszów and all of the voivodeship for that matter has changed. People 
stopped associating Podkarpacie with the second rate and began to think of it as an IT 
area. The experts predict that Aviation Valley, located in the area, can become the Polish 
Silicon Valley. More and more often the Podkarpackie voivodeship is considered a good 
place for investment and its business properties are the subject of debates during 
various events.  
 
 
Edyta Rzewuska Spokesperson 
tel: 660 573337 
e-mail: edyta.rzewuska@cwkoperator.pl 
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